
Free Content That Sells - Video Template 
#1. Transition phrases are shown in ORANGE BOLD.
#2. [GREEN brackets] used to show my comments. 

hi, my name is.... 

IN THIS VIDEO I'M GOING TO SHOW YOU... 

How to Use LinkedIn to Attract and Close New Clients in 
28 Days or Less Without an Email List, Without Any Social 
Following, and Without Chasing Clients

Now you're probably wondering... 

WHY SHOULD YOU LISTEN TO ME? 

[Introduce CLIENT CASE-STUDY, achieve this specific 
result in this time frame]

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 

#1. Where do you find your clients? 
#2. How do you engage? 
#3. What do you actually say? 

IF YOU REALLY LIKE THIS VIDEO, THEN YOU MIGHT 
LIKE THIS TOO... 

A few times a month I jump on a call with a Coach or 



Consultant to take them from the $2,000, $3,000 or $5,000 
per month mark... 

to the $25,000, $35,000 or even $45,000 per month mark 
by showing them how to attract and convert leads using 
LinkedIn. 

Typically, we jump on a call for about 30 minutes, and on 
that call we put together a Game Plan so that you can get 
results and scale your business using LinkedIn. 

At the end of the call, one of two things will happen: 

#1. You really liked our call, and want to work with me, and 
if that's the case, then we'll talk. 

#2. You enjoyed our call, but prefer to take the Game Plan 
we’ve come up with together, and implement it on your 
own.  

If that’s the case, then we’ll go our separate ways so that it 
is no risk to you. 

So if that's of interest to you, click the link below this video, 
and it will take you to my private Calendar where you're 
free to book your call. 

Thanks again for watching and listening, and I look 
forward to speaking with you. 



[BONUS: screen share your Calendar and show them how 
to book a call with you]


